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Inn^tr ns and ued Ce ko
To orsamize the hank's activitv in lrsq

Based on the functions of the Central Bank of Iraq, according to act No. 56 of 2004

and banks act No. 94 of 2004, board directors was decided some of instructions and

procedures related to organiz:e the banking activity within precautionary measures

ifri.t, are providecl by Ir" abov*mentionecl two aots to ensure a strong, safe and

secure lraqi banking sYstem.

And these are that instructionsi and procedures;

l. Regulations for licensing banks and non-bank financial institutions

2. Regulation Guide to cre:dit policies and classification

3. Regulation list / Investrnent restrictions

4. Instnrctions relating to the standarcl o1'capital adequacy.

5. lnstructions of Islamic tranking in lraq.

6. Instructions about Conformity Monitor Function
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Part twq
establishrcens fo ban u idi nkb

License controls:

a) For establishing foreign bank subsidiary or open foreign bank branch in Iraq,

license should be obtained by Center Bank of Iraqi.

b) Licenses or permits ma.g only be granted to foreign banks subject to unified and

comprehensive control by u supervisory authority in the country where the

foreign bank's headquarters is locatcd,

c) Obtaining licenses shoulcl be present written to Central Bank of Iraq with

instructions, data and d6cuments requested in annexes I and 2.

cl) Within two months, the, applicant shall be notified if his request was fulfilled ,

the period above may b,o eitencled provicled that the applicant shall be informed

tlie delay reasons before the deadline .

e) During six months aftr:r informing the applicant to establish a branch of a

foreign bank that the request fulfrlled for the conditions, the bank approves or

rejects the request and sends his decision at written form to applicant

0 Aher issuing the approval letter for request of establishing foreign bank

subsidiary una compieting the establishment procedures and providing all

,.r.rrury documentation, The Central Bank shall within two months decide to

grant or reject the license and inform the applieant in writing.

g) Lentral Bank shall notify the applicant of its decision to grant the license, and it

shall be publishecl in the Official Gazette or in the general circulars with wide

circulation.
h) When the license is issured, the bank shall be added to the list of the register of

banks that listed to Central Bank of Iraq and shall be subject to all relevant Iraqi

laws, regulation lists ancl instruotions issued by the Bank.



Granting the license:

Central bank agrees on presented request by foreign bank to grant license for opening

branch or establishing bank subsidiary when satisSr that the following documents are

completed:
- All presented informal.ion, clocuments and bonds attached with request in

accordance with annexes I and2.
- The financial and historical position and reputation of the applicant.
- I)ocumentation identifying operational capital of wholly branch or bank

subsidiary which is amounting of (50) million dollars or more than, and

cornpleted all establishing procedures According to the laws in force in Iraq.

- The resources allocuted by the foreign bank (Who intends to conduct banking

activities in Iraq by opening a branch) whioh sufficient to cover obligations that

entails.

- Official letter about the approval of the foreign observer in the original home

(Central Bank (national) or any other authorized authority) to establish

subsidiary or open branch in lraq.
- Oftrcial letter of observer in the original home ready to implement of a unified

and comprehensive con.trol over the lbreign bank, including its branch in Iraq

and the subsidiary bankiing entity.
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The license of enin o resent

fo:reisn bank inside Iraq

i. The activities of representative ofhces aro limited to present information and do

communication tasks but do not cngage banking or other similar activities or

receive deposits or other funds rcpayable from the public in Iraq.

2. Foreign Bank shall be presented request to Central Bank of Iraq for opening

one or more representative offiee in Iraq .

3, The applicant bank sharll be authorized to practice the banking business in the

country of incorporatiotr.
4, Central Bank agrees to presented request by loreign bank to grant the licenses

ofl opening representative office in Iraq ,when satisff that the following
documents are completed:

- All documents , bonds , information and data are requested in annexes 1 and 2

- Proposed office location, the location of the proposed office with an actual

address in lraq.
- A document confirminp; the payment of the request fee.

5. Central Bank shall notice the applieant within two months, if his request was

fulfilled.
6. Within two months from the date of notifying the applicant that the request has

been fulfilled, the Bank shall take the decision to grant or reject the license and

inform the applicant accordingly.



Annex of part two
For Foreign Bank to establish subsidiary or its branch

Annex No. (1)

l. 0eneral infqrmation of the rtpdtggol
- Name:
- Legal form of property
- TotalAssets:
- Totalcapital / Authorized, srubscribed and paid up capital
- Number of employees
- Location of the head offrce
- 'lhe foreign control authority which the bank is subject
- Grade rating from one rating agencies recognized intemational
- l'he applicant had engaged the banking activities for at lemt three years
- lhe applicant shall be sr.rbject to comprehensive and unified control by the banking

supervision authority in the:ir home country.
2- Intemational Attendance.

Number of branches/ offices are located all over the world
Number of branches/ offices are locatcd Middle East.
A brief summary of the bank's experienoe and presence

. At Middle East
, At developing ancl tr:ansitional economies

3- Proposed form fcrr action in lraq
- Branch or subsidiary

Annexes of part two

a



subsidiarv entitv or a branch theFeof
Annex No. (2)

I)ocumqnts anddat$ which should tre attached 'th the request

t- Stuayi.,g tn. Feasibility or work plan (Expeetations for three fiscal years)

included:
1 - 1 : Number of the proposed L,ranches to support the work plan in Iraq.

l-2: The banking services that shall be provided and the economic sectors that targeted

by these services.

1-3: Expectations of the amo'unt of money which shall be used and their resources,

with the expected economic and financial analysis of the work of the branch or

branches.
l-4: Risk Management Strategies and Credit, suurmary about credit policies and

procedures shall be followed.
i -S, Organizational structurt: with the identification of key officials and their

responsibilities, noting the nr:ed to ensure that none of the main employees has a

project or work that woulcl constitute a source of conflict of interests with this

proposed investment.
1-6: A summary of how techn,ology is used to support Iraq's business strategy.

| -7 : A summary of the percentage of Iraqi employees, and the plan of their training.

1-8: A list of the main owners of the foreign bank or the parent bank.

2- The parent company incorporation license which should be certified by an

authorized official authority in the origin conntry indicating the ownership structure of
the cornpany and the law governing it with thc incorporation contract.
2- The appointment order o[the branch director concerned, issued by the authorized

authority, stating his name, permanent place of residence, nationality, work or

profession as the highest employee of the bank in Iraq and responsible for the

management of the bank's business, inclucling his scientific qualifications and his

experience, his banking e;<perience should not be less than three years.



may be imposed by the foreign supervisory authority on the

applicant bank in case of violation of thc laws.

5-Conditions imposed by the parent country to combat money laundering, terrorism or other illegal

activities.
6- A statement on the implementation of the parent bank of the recommendations contained in the

Intemational Convention against Mrlnoy Laundering and its number of forty recoillmendations.
7- A pledge by the Bank to abidc by the notice of this bank that the country in which the branch had

been opened ,shall apply the Anti-lv{oney Laundering Law and the relevant international standards or
not, with providecl us at a copy of thLe said law.
tl- Naming the contact of the regulal:ory authority for the applicant's country of origin.
9- Letter from the supervisory authc,rity on the status of the applicant.
10- A letter from the rogulatory authority confirming that the performance of the applicant is subject

to eflective unified control by him.
I 1- A certified copy of the financial staternents fbr the last three years of work.
12- A letter from a recognized auditor indicating his desire t<l take over the extemal audit function.
13- Disclostre about any real chrmge in the financial position since the publication of the last

financial statement.
14- An undertaking in which the applicant clarifies his / her obligation to the regulations of his
foreign regulatory authority and the regulations which issued by the Central Bank of Iraq.

15-An undertrking confirming to the Central Bank of Iraq its obligation to provide the information
requirecl by the Bank in respect of its compliance with Iraqi law.
16- Disclosure about any determi:nants in the parent country that could limit the ability of the
applicant to conrply with the request of the CBI to provide information.
17- A certilied copy of the banking practice license of the applicant bank.
18- lf the applicant company is a subsidiary of foreign bank or a foreign bank holding company shall
submit a statement that the regulatory authority responsible for the prudential control applied to the
company in the country of incorp,oration of the foreign bank or bank holding company has no

objection to the submittcd requcst ar:d that shall lulfill uniform control over applicant company.

19- Any other data cleemed necessaly by the Centrtil Bank of lraq.

a
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License to open a representative office for a

foreien bank inside Iraq
Annex No. (1)

Doquments and data attachqd with lhs-rcguasl:-

l-ttn o..rrdited (certified) copy oli the company incorporation certificate (the foreign balft) of the

applieant and its system and the adclress of the head office.

2- Information about the authorized subscribed and paid up capital of the applicant bank.

3- Appointment order of tho Direc,tor of the representative office with a statement of his permanent

residence antl nationality as the highest official of the office in Iraq and responsible for the

performance of the functions of the office with a statement detailing his qualifications and

professional oxperience and inclucles the namcs of three persons may be consulted them when it
necessary.

4- List of thc largest shtrelrolders of the applicant bank from the shareholders and final beneficiaries

of the shares stating the name, add,ress and possession of related shares together with a copy of the

shareholders register in the case of registered sharcs.

5-fill the anncx No. (2) of the Dirc,ctor of the Ilepreserrtation Office duly signed by him.

6- A copy of the latest three annual audited balance sheets as well as the profit and loss aocount of
the applicrurt company together with the latest report of the external auditor and the report of the

botud of dirootors.

7- I.,ist of branotres oi the applicant bank with the location of the representative office which be

intended to open in lraq.
8- A statement stating that the fbrr:ign supervisory authority which is responsible for the control of
banks in the country of the applir:ant has no objection on establishment of the office and it dose

comprehensive and unified conrol over the applicant bank.
g- The foreign bank shall notify Central Bank of Iraq promptly and upon receipt of any invalid or

inaccurate clata attachecl to the r:equest ancl before decision it and provide the corrected and

supplementary information to the Clentral Bank of Iraq.

t0-- Tire applicant undertakes to obligate with the provisions of lraqi laws, regulations and

instructions that issued by the Central Bank of lraq.



License to open a representative office for a
1loreign bank inside lraq

Anncx No. (2)

l- Full namc:-
2- Date of Birth:-
3- Nationality:-
4-Addross in Iraq:-
5- Previous Profession:-
6- Number of shares held by thc applicant bank:-
7-Have you been convicted by a criiminal court or could have been sentenced for one year or more
without a {ine?

8-Has your bankruptcy been declare,J by a judicial body over the past seven years.
9-Has a competent authority disqualified you from practicing the profession or stopped you from
practicing the profession?
l0- I-las a judicial or competent authority issued an orcler stating that you are not competent to run a
company?

Form No, (1)/ Infbrmation about'Ihe Founders
l) Full narne and Surname :

2) Mother's full name
3) Date of Birth:
4) Nationality:
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i) Irnril t'In nt

6) Home Address :

7) OccuPation:
S) Educational achievement :

9) Sharcs number :

l0) If you have resiclence outside of lraq , please mention it:
'IJre country name: Date of granting residence:

I I ) If you have service in goverunent institutions, please mention it:
Inititution name: Number of service years: title of last job:
'l'he reason of leaving the service: Retirement ( ), resignation ( ),Other ( )
Carecr promotions, kind of vrork and its date:

1:

2:

o With enolosed confirmations and docunents in this form should be presented

12) If you have practiee in the oommerrr:ial, indrrstrial, financial, economic or accounting fields,

plcase mention it
l3) bisclosure whether you have contributions to Iraqi and foreign banks, please mention it

1-
.|

aJ-

T'he narnc of the union and the proferssional association which yclu belong to,

Date of enrollment:
14) Have you been convicte<l by a criminal court or may have been scntenced for one year or

rnore without a choice to pa)/ a fine?

15) Has your bankruptcy been d,:clarecl by a judicial body over the past seven years?

16) I{as a competent auihority ctiisqualifiecl you from practicing the profession or stopped you

lrom practicing the Profossion?
17) Has a juclicial or competent authority issued an order stating that you are not competent to run

a oompany?
1 g) I acknowieclge, clicl not take the position of l)resident or member of the Board of Directors or

a lea<ling position in a company declared bankrupt due to mismanagement.

l9) I pledge the valiclity of the it ou" infbrmation and otherwise assume all responsibility and for

which I signed.

20) Name : Signattre: Date

Form No (2)

Data and Information of bank

Ilank Name:
Heacl Center:
Nominal Capital:
Subscribed CaPital:



Pdrt nnnltnl I- 
No. *A Aate of establishment license:

Branches intended to be oPened:

l.
)
J.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Managing Director Name
Names of Iloard Members:

l.
2.

4.
5.

6.

Name of the auclitor or auditors appcrinted for auditing:

Managing Direotor Name: signature date

Form No' (r1
Information about Boeud of Directors

1) Full name and Surname :

2) Mother's ftlll name

3) BirthdaY:
4) Occupation:
5) Educational achievement

t..



tt

'fol. :

7) Shares number:

8i iiV., have service in govemment institutions, please mention it:

Institution name: Number cf sorvice years: The last position:

"fhc reason of leaving the senrice: Retiroment ( ), Resignation ( ), other ( )

9) 11 you have practi<;e in the commcroial, ftntmcitrl, cconornic or aocounting fields' please

mention it
a) Career promotion, kind ollwork and its datc:

1:

2:
o With enclosed confirmalions and documents in this form should be presented

10) If you belong to onc the union and the professional association in the country , please

mention it,
Name of the organiz.ation or ttnion:

Belonging date:

I 1) If you were a member of the, boar<] of clirectors of a joint stock company, please mention the
' 

name of the company and the date of membership'

12) Disclosure of whether you have contributions to Iraqi and foreign banks, please mention it

t-
2-

i 3) I.lavc you been convicted b), a criminal court or may have been sentenced for one year or

more without a choice of paying a fine'/

14) 

-ri; 
your bankr6", Ueen aectltocl.by a judicial bocly over the past seven years'?

15)l-las a competent outtorlty ctisqualidecl you from practicing the profession or stopped you

lrom practicing the Professio:r?
16) Has a j'diciar u. "o*f*r.nt 

authority iss,ecr an orcrer stating that you are not competent to run

a company?
17)l acknowleclge, that I clicl not take the position of Presiclent or member of tho Board of

Directors o, a leu.ling position in a eompany declare<l bankmpt due to mismanagemont'

l g) I plcdge th" ,ari<riiyii,rr" above info.matio,r and otherwise assume all responsibility and for

whioh I signed.

Signature :

Form No. (.a)/ lnformation about Main Employees

Dato:
Namc:

1) F'ull name and Sumame :

2) Mother's full name

3) Date and Place of birth:
4) NationalitY:
5j Honr. Aclclress and'Ielephorre number

6) Shares nurnber:
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nchi evr'menl 

-

8) Institutions and departments in which the employee

worked according to their in an ascending timeline:

a) Career promotion' kind of work and its date :

With enclosed confirmations and documents in this form should be presented

b) If you were fft employee in a government institutions , departments or non-govemmental

organizations ,please mention the reason of leaving the serviee:

Rosignation( ),Re{'erral toretirement( ), Other( )

c) Commendation and'[han,ks letters that had been obtained

Kind of commendation:
t:
2:

Its reason:

I

2

a

d) Any other notes related to yow prior ctuecr yott wrmt to mention it

g) Disclosure whether you havcr contributions to Iraqi turd foreign banks, please mention it

1-
a

10) Scientilic and vocational courses:

l l jResearch hacl been prepared and scientific conferences in which the employee participated in

t Zj Havc you been ronri.f.,l by a crirninal court or lnay have been sentenced for one year or

more without the choice to pay a fine?

13) Has your bankruptcy been d,:ilared by a judiciai body over the past-seven years?

l4) FIas a competent auihority <liisqualified you liom practicing the profession or stopped you

fiom practicing the Profession?
15) I{as uiuai"int ir competent authority issued an order stating that you are not competent to run

a company?

1 6) I acknowieclge, dicl not take the position ol'Presiclent or member of the Board of Directors or

a leading potitio, in a company cleclarecl bankmpt due to mismanagement'

l7) I pledge the valiclity of the obou. infcrrmation ancl otherwise assume all responsibility ancl for

which I signecl.

Name: Signature: Date:

Form No. (o)

Information abottt Conformity Monitor

i) Full name and Surname :

2) Mother's lull namo

3) Datc and Plaoc of birth:
4) NationalitY :

5) I{ome Adciress and'l'elephc'ne number, if any, :

6) Educational achievement :



-*4-Jnstit+rtians 

rnd r,lenrrl

worked according to their in an ascending timcline:

a) If you were a former eml)loyce in a government department or non-govenrment

establishment, please mention the reason for leaving the service,

Resignation ( ), Refitrral to retirement ( ), other ( )
b) Career promotion, kind of work and its date :

With enclosecl confirmat;ions and documents in this fbrm should be presented

c) Commendation and lhanks letters had beon obtained
Kind of commendation:
t:
2:

Its reason

d) Any other notes related to your prior career you want to mention it

8) Disclosure whether you have contributions to Iraqi and lbroign banks, please mention it
1-
,)
L-

9) Scientific and vocational courses:

10) Research had been prepared and soientific oonferences in which the employee participated

1 1) I{ave you been convictecl by a oriminal court or may have been sentenced for one year or

more without the choice to pay a line?

l2) H.rs your bankruptcy been dr:clared by a judicial body over the past seven years?

i 3) Hn^s a competent authority cllsqualifiecl you liom practicing the profession or stoppod.you

from practicing the profession?
14) I{as a judicial or competent authority issued an order stating that you are not competent to run

a company?
l5) I ackrcwledge, did not take the position of President or member of the Board of Directors or

a leading position in a comp'any declared bankrupt due to mismanagement.

16) I ploclgxhe vali<lity of the ulbnrc information ancl otherwise assrrme all responsibility and for

whioh i signed.

Name: Signature: Date:

Form No. (t;
Information about Director of Money I-aundering office

1) Fullname ancl Surname :

2) Mother's full name

3) Date and Place of birth:
4) NationalitY:
5) Ilome Adclress and Telephone number, if any, :

6) Educational achievement :

I
2

a



worked according to their in an ascending timeline:
a) If you wcre an employee in one government institutions , departments or non-

governmental organizations ,please mention the reason of leaving the service :

Ilesignation( ),Re1bnal toretirement( ), Other( )
b) Career promotion, kind c,f work and its date:

1:

2:

o With enclosed confirmatiions and documents in this form should be presented

c) Commendation and Thanks letters had been obtained
Kind of commendation: Its reason:
l:
2:

d) I)isclosure whether you have contributions to Iraqi and foreign banks, please mention it
l-
,'

e) Any other notes related trr your prior career you want to mention it
8) If you have experience in banking, business, industrial and finance, please mention it
9) Scientific and vocational cor,rses:

10) Itesearch had been prepared and scientific conferences in which the employee participated

1 l) Have you been convictcd by a criminal court or may have been sentenced for one yoar or
rnore without the choicc to pay a fine'/

12) Has your bankruptoy been dt:clared by a judicial body over the past seven years?

13) I{as a competent authority disqualilied you trrom practicing the profession or stopped you

from practicing the profession?

14).Ha^s a judicial or competent zruthority,issued an,order stating that you are not competent to run
a company?

15) I acknowledge, did not take l.he position of President or member of the Board of Directors or
tu leading posilion in a conrpany dcclarecl banknrpt due to mismanagement.

16) i pledge the valiclity of the above inlbrmation ancl otherwise assume all responsibility and fbr
whioh I signed.

Name: Signature: Date:

Form No. (v;
Information about Director of thc International Department

1) Full name zurd Surname :

2) Mother's full name
3) Date and place of birth:
4) Nationality:
5) Ilome Adclress and't'elephotte number, if any, :

6) Educationnl achievement :

7) Institutions and departmentri in which the employee worked according to their in an

ascending timeline:
a) If you were an employee in one government institutions , departments or non-

goverunental organizations ,please mention the reason of leaving the service :

l{esignation( ),Ileflerral toretirement( )' Other( )

I



l:
2:
o With enclosed confirma'tions and documents in this form should be presented

c) Disclosure whcther you have contributions to Iraqi and foreign banks, please mention it
l-
a

d) Commendation and Tharks letters had been obtained
Kind of commendation: Its rcason:
1:

).
e) Any other notes related to your prior career you want to mention it

8) If you have experience in barking, business, inclustrial and finance, please mention it
9) Scientific and vocational courses:
10) Ilesearch had been preparecl and scientilic conf-erences in which the employee participated
I I ) Have you Lrecn oonvictcd by a criminal court or may have been sentenced for one year or

more without the choice to pay a fine?
12) H.rs your bankruptcy been doclared by a judicial body over the past seven years?

13) llas a competent authority disqualified you from practicing the profession or stopped you
from practicing the profession?

14) I{as a judicial or conrpetent authority issued iur order stating that you are not competent to run
a company?

I 5) I acknowledge dicl not take the position. o1: i)rcsiclent or member-of the' Board of Directors or' a

leading position in:a company declared,,barkmpt due to mismanagement;
16) I pledge the validity of the above information ard, otherwise assu,rne all responsibility and fbr

which I signed.

Name: Signature: Date:

Central Bank of lraq
(lnvestment ofiice)

Front Ofice Section
(An internal memo)

To/The Governor date: 17/512017

Mr. Deputy Governor

Sub\ Guj.de to open branches of Foreign Banks in Iraq

We extend our greeting...
During our preparatic,n of the working paper of tho Central Bank of Iraq, which shall

be participate in the Iraqi lnvestment Conftrence in London during the second half'of this

year 2017, wa found that th,e instnrctions, rules and regulations of opening the branches of
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and instructions and Circulars, are not unified in one

document and most of them iin Arabic.

AncJ for the purpose of co:nsolidating all texts, instructions , rules and priorities for the

opening of branches of foreiign banks in lraq, we suggest that to prepare a single document

that can be called ((Guide t,o open branches of foreign banks in Iraq)), and it should be in

Arabic and English .excharrge and credit monitoring directorate and / or any other department

may complete this guide... It is up to you.

With regards

Signature

I agree in coordination with thc Consultant Mr. Walled AEDI

On 18/5

DT. MAZEN SABAH AHMED

Acting /managing director

In T'he )Yame of Atlah Most Gracious Most Merciful

Republic cf lraq
Central llank of lraq

Exchange and Credit Monitc'ring Directorate

Banking Research and Studir:s Department

No,:9131177

Date:241512015



'l'o/ Forr:ign Banks' Branches licensed to work in lraq

We extend our geeting...

Refening to our lctter No.9/3/288 ot 1611012014, The Board of Directors of this bank

dcci<lcd In its meeting No. 1524 on2l5l20l5 to approve on the following:-

l-'lhc license shall be grant,:ti to the foreign bank branch to engage the business in Iraq with

.upiLt u-ount"<i (50) million dollars (frfty million dollars) regardless of the number of

branches including the head branch.

i-ifr. .u.."n, cap"ital of fore,ign banks branches licensed to work in Iraq shall be incrcased in

two stages. The paid-up .u!i1o1 ir laken into account in calculating the amount to be

completed and as follows:-
u- 'l'o tir. equivalent of (25) mitlion doltars (twenty five million dollars) until 11612016,

b- 'l'o rcach the equivalent of d,cllars (50) million (fifty million dollars) unlil l/6/2017 .

"- Th" g.n.rul administrations of foreign banks branches shall provide us with instructions

"oncining 
thc rnaximum limits for thc granting of cash and conftactual credit and the

aoceptanci ol clcposits and other obligations issued by their general administrations to their

brarches in Iraq.

d- You should provide us wirih a lettcr of confirmation from the head bank about ensuring-' 
iayrnent of ail the obligations that are realiz-e<J on the bmnch through engaging work in Iraq.

With Regards,.
Signature of:
ALI MOHSIN ISMAIL
Deputy Govemor

Exohange and Credit Monitoring Directorate-

Issuing of Instruction and Commercial Banks Licenses Department

Republic oJ lraq

Central Bank of lraq

No: l9l1/502
Date:2911212016

Sub-Cepild!-sftbs forstgo-bqlks



To/ Foreign Banks'Branches lioensed to work in Iraq

Sub./ Incrqase Capital

We extend our greetings...

Refening to our circurlar letter No. 9131196 on 131612016 which Included increasing

thc capital of your bar*s brernches that work in Iraq to reach the prescribed limit (25 million

clollarj until 3ilt212016. plrlasg, you should inform us about the latest actions taken by you

regarcling the increase and as soon as possible
With regards

Signature of:
II.ISAN SHAMRAN AL-YA SIRI

Managing l)irector
29t1212016

Republic of lraq
Central Bank of lraq

No. :9/3/196
Date: l3l612016

Exohange And Cretlit Monitoring Directorate

I3anking Ilesearch and Studit:s f)epartment

To/ Irore,ign Banks' Branches licensed to work in Iraq

S-ub. Increase Capital



t

We extend our greetings...

Referring to our le.[ter No. gl3ll77 on241512015 and based on the decision of Board

of Directors of this bank Nlo. (82) which be issued in its meeting No. 1539 on 301512016 ,lt
has been decided to amend r:he date of increasing the capital of the foreign banks branches by

1i!y ,ittion dollars until 3 Ut2l20t6 ancl (50) million dollars until 3lll2l20l7 and this is

considered the last extended

With Regards

Signature of:
ALI MOHSIN ISMAII,
Aoting Govemor
Date: 121612016

Republic of lraq
Central Bank of Iraq

No. : ()llll8222

Date:2911212016

Exchange Monitoring Directorate

Issuance of Instructions ancl .Licenses of Commercial Banks Department

To/ Intercontinental of Bank of I'ebanon

lltlAC ilank

Credit Lebanese Bank

Ilank MED

Lebanese French Bank

Fransbank Bank

BLOM Bank

MIiAB
Auda Ilank



We extend our grsetings. ..

I{elbrring to our circular letter No. ()l3ll69 on 131612016 which included increasing of

*pitots oi yui" banks bra'chcs that work in Iraq to reach to reach the prescribed limit

in.r.ur. in US dollars in yor:r accounts opencd with this bank without necessarily hansferred

to iraqi dinar

lltith Regards

Signature of:
EI.ISAN SHAMITAN AL-Y,q'SREE
Managing Director
Dato2911212013

Republic of Iraq

Central Rank of lraq

Exchange Monitoring DirectorateMonitoring of Commercial Banks Department

No. : 9/2/255

Datc 13161201'7

'I'<.r/ Bank Foroign Brarrohcs that work in lraq'{legional Director

Wc extend our greetings. . '

It has been decided to exen:rpt you from the calculation of the allocations on the contractual

creclit which menrioned in parajraph (nine) ofarticle (12) of instruction no. (4) For year 2010,

Sub. Increase Capital

liub. Allocation ofthe contractual credit



*-:4fid*"suffi4ie$c,y:-:'uiih ntlnc,rfi nn i!fiic
catcutates until amendments about instruction No.(a) for year

2010 are issued provided the followingl
Head bank of your branches that work in Iraq present unconditional letter of guarantee written

in two languale (Arabic ancl English), So that the head company shall be responsible for all

cleposits *A oUfigutions realizedno, the activity of its branches.in Iraq with your branches

retaining at leastTsN ofthe operating capital inside Iraq in addition to deposits deposited in

your branches at various cun'encies (local and foreign) 1

We hope to comply with the above...With ltegards

Signature of:
ALI MOHSIN ISMAII,
Acting (iclvernor

Date: 121612017

Cctoll
Governor ofhce / to review ...with regards

Committee of amending instruction no. 1+; /your letter dated 51612017 lto inform . . ..with

regard

Republic oJ'lraq

Central Bank of lraq

No. : 9/3/196

Date : l31612016

Exehange ancl credit Monitc,ring Directorate-Monitoring commercial Banks Department

Registration, l,icensing and'Iechnical Affairs Section

To/ Forrlign llanks Branches licensed to work in Iraq

Sub. lnqreasq Capital

I

:



Referring to our generalization letter No. 9/3/196 on 1316/20l6and based on the

decision of Iloard of Direitors of this bank No. (82) which be issued in their meeting No'

1539 on 301512016, we confirm our above circular and you should notiry us about your

pio.ra*.r taken by you about increasing the .apital o-f your banks branches that work in Iraq

to reach to the preicribed lirnir amount (50 million dollars ) until 31/1212017.

With regards

Signature of:

QI]SMA SALEH ALI
Managing Director

2s1712017

Co to:-

the (iovemor Oflice / for aclinowledgcmcnt, With regard

All Directorates and Branchr:s of Bank / for acknowledgement, with regard.

Ministry of Commcrcei for acknowledgement, with regard

Republic of Itaq
(.'entrul Bank of lraq

Exchange And Credit Monitoring DirectorateMonitoring Commercial Banks Department

Licensing and 'lechnical Afl:airs Section

No. : . 9/2/183

Dare:41512017

To/ All licensed ilanks

We extend our greetings. . .

rqb.-Bllk!!4Pr!ab



f.

--__-__-_--E:rsfJ--on_fheleci+io- ^f +hI" r,r.r.rl of ;:,a^ is_
bank No. (63) For the year 2017 in its session no. (154) which

held on 17/412017, it was decided the following:
l- 'lhe capital withdrawals at ths Central Rank shall be {br olarified puposas in the withdrawal

request; each withdrawal process should include a full explanation of its purpose, and the
Exchange Monitoring Dinrctorate shall follow these withdrawals in coordination with
Payment thc Directorate, In,iluding clarification by banks of some withdrawals, therefore it is
not neccssary to release thre bank's capital which is retained by the Central Bank upon
completion of the proceedings, But its use is carried out in accordance with the forcgoing.

2- l'hc balancer olrury bank at anothcr bank shall not exceed (5%) (five percent) of its capital. In
any case, the total of its balances at other banks shall not exceed on (20%) (Twenty percent).
And in the case of a need to raise that percentage at a bank for reasonable reasons, The
approval of Managing Direr:tor ol the Exchange Monitoring Directorate shall be obtained, in
condition that it should be d,cne before the end ofJune 2017.

With regards

Signature of:

QESMA SALEH ALI
Actin g,A4anaging Director

D.I]MAD ABDULHASAN JAYAD
Aoting Assistant Director


